Taft Court (From Corinth St. N.E. Ly.)

\[ \frac{161}{92} \text{ Survey} \]

O. Farrell '05
TAFT. CT. W.R.  
54-75

CORINTH ST. - SOUTH ST.

STK. OUT CT.

PROFILE  
B-1311
76-78, 100-106
TAFT CT. W.R.  B-1355

CORINTH ST. - SOUTH ST.

STAKE OUT CURB LINE

MARCH 18, 1981
Taft Hill Ter. (formerly Taft Pl.) W. Rox.

CXXXII-39,41 Survey 1876
B.809-2,29 Survey for laying out 1937
911-40,41 (Points for const. at Taft Hill Pk.) 1952
TAFT HILL TERR. W.R.  B-1369

ENTRANCE TO PARKING LOT
X-SECTIONS  PGS. 108-114

REAR OF BOSTON FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK FOR JOINING PARKING AREAS.
X-SECTIONS  PGS. 116-119
TAFT HILL TERR.  W.R.

STAKE PARK. LOT $^{\frac{1069}{14-17}}$
TAFT HILL TERR. W.R.

@ South St.

SURVEY

1369
108-114
Tappan St. W. Fox
Points for Hunt Bounds-
R.B. 1239 P. 114-115
Apr. 71
78%
Dr. Smith: 55% of line A of test failure is due to curve error.

Survey for acceptance test: Smith 56%
Dr. Smith: 53% of line A of test failure is due to curve error.

Survey for acceptance test: Smith 56%
Tarleton Rd. (From Temple St. to Chesbrough Rd.)

8830/14 Copied notes (Points for Const) W.J. Sullivan

8/21
27-29 Survey

Chellman
TEMPLE ST  WR
(BAKER ST TO LASELL ST)
POINTS FOR CONST  8/73  \(\frac{1221}{156}\)

BOUNDS DRILLED \(\frac{1170}{146}\)

G. BARNES
TEMPLE ST
West Roxbury

8965 at the corner (specific repairs)
P-4853 of Vermont St Sept 1959

Keith St

1221 Points for Const 8/73

156
TEMPLE St. West Roxbury

B965 specific repairs made at the
P79-81 corners of Ivory St
Lasell St Oct 1969
Tarlton Rd
Temple St. (WR)
Baker to Lasell
Br 1229/28-29

Pts. for Const.
Barnes
TEMPLE ST. W.R.

N.B. 1295

70-83

Re's for Const.
TEMPLE ST., W.R.

© LASELL ST.

STAKE OUT $\$\$

\[
\frac{1432}{82-83}
\]
Temple St. (Spring to Baker Sts.)

13 830/14-17 Copied notes 4ft line by W.J. Sullivan
8 876 Street Line at Spring St.
8 4-45 Page 151 Line Lasell St to Baker St
8 807 137-138 Pts. for const
8 766 C.Bs. staked out at Lasell
8 93 O'Farrell 23
8 807 148-150-154 Traverses + staking out School lot
8 696 Wly. cor. Vermont St. line for curb Bacon 16
8 121 At Vermont St line for curb Bacon 16
8 696 cor. Ivory line for C.B. Smith 15
8 72 cor. ivory line
8 86
Temple St. (Spring to Baker Sts.)

\[
\begin{align*}
651 & \quad 68-69 \text{ S.E. cor. Lascelle St. line for bld.} \\
600 & \quad 68-69 \text{ S.E. cor. Lascelle St. line for bld.} \\
600 & \quad 68-69 \text{ S.E. cor. Lascelle St. line for bld.} \\
107 & \quad \text{Meas. of fence about new R.R. bridge} \\
695 & \quad \text{At spring st. point for bound} \\
192 & \quad \text{Points for Const. & C.Bs.} \\
95 & \quad \text{Line + grade for wall} \\
190 & \quad \text{B. Bodenschatz} \\
157 & \quad \text{" " " "} \\
180 & \quad \text{" " " "} \\
98 & \quad \text{Line from Ivory to Centre} \\
188 & \quad \text{" " " "} \\
34-50 & \text{4 line of Centre st. + Survey}
\end{align*}
\]
Temple St. W.R.

B \frac{695}{124-126} Pts for C.O.B.B. Centre St to Ivory St.

B \frac{695}{52-57} Pts for Cons? Centre St to Ivory

E. 762
  93
E. 766

C Basins staked at Lassell St. O'Farrell 1923

Line at Willard Rd. for Mr. Poland 11 1926

Pfs. of Const.

E 8807

178-9 Traverse for School lot.

E 8807

Pfs. Staking out School lot.
Temple St

W. W.

August 25th, 1851

25th, 1852

2nd, 1853

11th, 1853

24th, 1855

29th, 1856

25rd, 1857

26th, 1859

Smith 00

AT. N. P. point positions

AT. Vermont Wireless Station

West Roxbury
Temple St

1957.55.58 corner to Mt Vernon St Effects to line
1957/71
1961 Line for old wall
1957/71 CT N R grade put in for Eng Small
1958/76-77 CT N R Bridge Therapy put
in
in CT N R Engineers Smith 06
1958/12/6-12/7 13th Vermont & Keith Sts
1959/153-55 At Vermont & Winthrop Sts
1959/153-55 At Vermont & Winthrop Sts
1959/153-55 At Vermont & Winthrop Sts
1959/153-55 At Vermont & Winthrop Sts
1959/153-55 At Vermont & Winthrop Sts

West Roxbury
Temple St  W.R

Location of houses near Mt Vernon St O’erell 1898

Measurements of buildings at Winson St Rogers 1897

Buildings near Ivory St

oneast side near Spring St

on both sides near Ivory St

Meas of lot lines on

Line near Spring St

CENTRE

and buildings bet Ivory and Mt Vernon Sts

and grade for retaining wall bet Mt Vernon & Ivory 1905
Temple Ter.
Survey Per-horn St to Baker St.
Tennyson St. W. Rox.

B. 821-147 Points of const. 1931

821-148, 149 Survey 1931

833-38 Copy of notes from field bk. 12 1933
   (Emmons Rd. to Woodard Rd.)

830-20 Copied notes (points for const.) 1931

931-10,15 Points of const. Woodard Rd. to LaGrange St. 1952
Terrace Ave

835-110-115 Survey for Laying Out 1933
Termine Ave.

TERRACE AVE. W.R.

B. 769

89 Line at Cranston St. O'Farrell

B. 835 Survey for Laying Out. 1933

110-115 Cranston St to Sheridan (Hamman)
Survey for L.O.
Pts. for Const.
C. Basins, Burwell to Weld
Survey & Pts. for Const. Halford St to Ardmore
WELD ST. - Ardmore Rd.

Points for S.B.'s. 1973

SB Book 1250 Pgs 46-53 Jan 8, 75
Book 1209 Pages 16-21

F. McH.
Thomas St. (Centre to Brewer)

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{CCC, Line at cor. Centre St.} & \quad \text{Whitney '88} \\
\text{CCC, School House Yard} & \quad \text{Wedleigh '83} \\
\text{Meas. of st. line} & \\
\text{Survey} & \\
\text{CXXIV/28-29 Proposed takings + description} & \quad \text{Jones '74}
\end{align*}
\]
eminent domain taking — survey & topo. for off-street parking
Thomas St., W.R.  
Survey Book 937  
1956-1957  
pp. 122-127  
A. Minichiello, C.E.
Thrush St W.R.

Stakes for line put in by J.E. Jones M. Austin 1894.
826 Thurlow St. (Dent to Lagrange)
39 Survey for Laying Out Chelsea

826 1931
45-16 Survey
1830/4 Copied notes (Points for Const) by H.J. Sullivan
TOBIN RD. W.R.

LINE for Traverse 1960
(Draper Playground)
TOBIN RD. EXT. - W. R.

Sur. for L.O. _______ 1960
Tobin Rd.

896
110 S.B. @ Tobin Rd. - Wash. St.

B 897
134
TOBIN RD.  West Roxbury

BG65
PG8-103  Traverse (Stimson St Wash. St)
Draper Playground
Jan 6-7, 1960
TOBIN RD. Ext. W.R.
B965  between Tobin Rd + Pleasantdale Rd
D104-112  SURVEY  Jan 18, 1960
Tollgate Way

Tollgate Way at Hyde Park Ave

Reconstruction Survey for Tollgate Pedestrian Bridge

Book 1472 Pages 96-97

Date

Name Phil Costa
TOPPAN AVE., W. Rox.

B-1163  Pts Eor Const.  (1143)

Pgs. 52-53  From Charme Ave to
66-67  Sammett Ave

BK 1142 - Profile
Pq 34-35
Tower St., W.Rox.
B 1000 cor. of Washington St.

pg 72 proposed cor. cutbacks
Tower St  WEST ROXBURY

B532/100 Near Hyde Park Ave line for building 117-118  west Roxbury

Task: basins
135/13/13+116 Pintup in line Sewer Div

And to Engineers  Smith 03
13597/28-29 Am for monument 19597/10
1597/108 62 to 30 line for well 19598 13600/32 01 bend West for Brow Smith 07
13645/111 line for building Smith 19
61-68 Survey from Hyde Park Ave.

Sargent 1901
Tower St. (Hyde Park Ave to Forest Hills Cemetery)

\[ \begin{align*}
73\text{8}^2 & \text{ meas. of bldg.} \\
61/62  & \text{Nly. cor. Wash. St. line of city lot Smith '18} \\
\frac{71/0}{36} & \text{Court House Lot} \\
\end{align*} \]
Truman Rd. (W.R.)

887
58-63

Survey for L.O.

J.J.R.
Tyndale St., W. Rox.

B1006 at Guernsey

pp28-32 Cross-section at intersection

p20 at Walworth

proposed cor. cutbacks
Tynadale St.

Line bet. South & South Valley St.  Surgen.

Lot corners near tunnel

Meas. of Art. # 142-146

Information by W.C. Bates  Smith 13

122-125 Points for const. & C.B's

Location of mons.

Points for mons. Guernsey to Walworth 12

Survey for L.O. Plan

Line for wall at S. Conway

O'Farrell 13

91
Tyndale St (Formerly S. Fairview St.)

From Walworth to Guernsey

\[ \frac{133}{40} \text{ yrs.} \]

\[ \frac{13}{48} \text{ yrs.} \] 1907-12

B6/6/71 cor. of Walworth point for mon. '09
B56/1/00/101 near Robert St. line for C.B. Smith
B56/1/96 points for setting mon.
B444/6-8 line for construction Smith '93
B405/91 Connection of lines with survey " "
B405/6-11 Survey for acceptance " '94
B400/63 and vicinity: meas. location from R.R.
56/12-118 line by Rev. H. Smith to Robert Smith '93